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Updated and expanded with 32 pages of additional content designed to meet the growing demands

of busy ministers, the Christian Minister's Manual is an essential tool for ministers.This DuoTone

edition includes an online access code for WordÂ® and rich text format files of the full contents of

this book, as well as customizable templates for sermon building, orders of worship, programs,

questionnaires, forms, and other resources to help meet the individual needs of each

congregation.This essential tool for ministers features Scripture readings, sermons, outlines, and

practical tips forâ€¢ Worship servicesâ€¢ Weddingsâ€¢ Funeralsâ€¢ Ordinationsâ€¢ Communion

meditationsâ€¢ Baptismsâ€¢ Dedicationsâ€¢ Hospital visitationâ€¢ Evangelismâ€¢ and much more!
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This manual has the asweres to help form together important details in order of ceremonies. It also

offers ministerial insight with handling many sensitive and crucial challenges in a ministers career.

It's a great looking book for public use, and is just a great resource for any Christian minister.

I have not had a chance to read the entire book. but what I have read and seen so far is excellent.

Exactly what I was looking for. As for the cover and binding you could not ask for better. It is a

leather type cover which allows it to flex unlike a hardback.The layout of the book was well done.

You have divisions in the book ie. Wedding, funerals, church service etc.. The type of the book is

small but it is Very easy to read. One of the main things that helped me decide to originally



purchase this copy is the fact that when you buy this book it comes with a code that allows you to

download all the services that are included in the Christian Ministerâ€™s Manual in fully

customizable formats. All you do is load them into a word processor program and fill in the names,

dates, etc.. This book is done by Dr. Guthrie Veech and personally I think he did a great job. I would

recommend this to anyone in the ministry, as it would be a welcome addition to any library.

I Received the item on time. The manual is everything it was advertised to be. I especially like the

electronic copy that comes with the manual. It allows me to download a copy of the wedding

ceremonies I want to use and then to edit the copy, making it more personal and user friendly.

Every young minister needs a quick reference guide to help him with the first wedding, funeral, etc.

My father bought one for me, and I bought one for my son when he went into the ministry. Very

useful.

For American ministry market- but plenty useful info for lay ministers. I particularly like the chapter

on bringing comfort tothoseinhospital who feel lost andaloneandsufferingpain. The reccoended

prayers are very appropriate and I will use them When visitinghospitals as a

chaplain.Prayers,rossiLaid hops

This book has some great resources that are helpful to a minister as a quick reference and user

friendly ideas

It is the best and modern Minister's Manual available today.

This book had reviews that referenced an accompanying CD for printout of material. It was the

driving reason behind my order. What I received had no CD. i contacted the seller and they were of

no help. sorry. usually have good experience. the information on the page describing the book was

and is misleading.
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